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3CT Begins Series of Photography Workshops
By Pat Gordy, 3CT Editor and Secretary

T

3CT In Focus

The Official Newsletter of the Camera Club Council of Tennessee

he Camera Club Council of Tennessee is thrilled to announce its first
segment of its Photo Workshop Series in
Nashville, TN, on February 20. Many member clubs have asked 3CT to provide some
type of education forum for beginning
photographers so that they have a “kick
start” when they join a photography club.

On March 5, a workshop entitled “Studio
Lighting and Glamour Photography” will
be presented by Jeff Roush and/or Doug
Wong.
Advanced registration is required for all
3CT workshops; see Dury’s website
(durys.com) or the Camera Club Council of
Tennessee (3CT.org) to register. Dury’s is
co-sponsoring these two events.

“Beginner Digital Photography Boot
Camp,” taught by Jeff Roush, is on FebruBoth classes will start at 10 AM and will
ary 20. It is the first in a series of programs
end at 2 PM. See page 2 and 3 for more
planned around the State – East/West/
information on these workshops.
Central—a couple different times a year.
See more details on these two classes on
The first two are at Dury’s in Nashville.
page 3 of this newsletter. If you have
Cost will be $69 for 3CT members (you
questions, contact Doug Wong, 3CT Presiare a 3CT member if your club is a memdent, president@3ct.org ◙
ber of 3CT). The non-member fee is $99.

A Peek
Inside
See Bill Miller’s
article entitled
“Embrace the
Sand: A Journey
Through the
Grand Canyon”
on pages 6-9.
Photo to the
left was taken
by Bill on the
journey. ◙

Has Your Club Paid Its 3CT
Membership Dues?
$40 - Pay online or mail to:
3CT Treasurer, 7424 Edgefield
Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37421

Correction
In the January newsletter, Bill
Mueller’s photo, “Tools in the
Barn” was listed as 2nd Place.
However, he took 1st Place for it.
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o you know the “Best Kept Secret of Camera Club
Council of Tennessee?” Okay here it is ... The Top Secret benefit from being a member of a member club; drum
roll please … did you know that you can join other member
clubs on their outings and meetings? Take in some fantastic
programs; all you have to do is “ask” the club.
Our local club (Giles County Camera Club) is great. We have multiple outings a
year, meet every month, and learn from each other. We share photos and stories. But like many small town clubs, we don’t have the numbers or resources to
host BIG programs. Earlier this month I visited a large club of more than 300
members. There were about 125 folks at the meeting, the President said that
was an average number for them. The guest speaker was Polly Chandler, a noteworthy film photographer! It was a fantastic program! Look up her work, I think
you will find it very worthwhile and thought provoking.
Sometimes we don’t have to visit a BIG club to gain helpful insight or learn from
seasoned professionals. Visit a small fellow Council Club, every club has a different expertise and viewpoint on photography (just as we all do as individuals).
The best kept secret is visiting your fellow photography clubs and even participating in their programs or outings! Many clubs meet only once a month, and
members may want MORE out of their favorite past-time? Double up and visit
another club next month. You can find all the contact information, club Facebook links, etc. right here in the monthly 3CT in Focus newsletter!
Thanks to all the clubs that have already renewed their 3CT membership:
Cookeville Camera Club, Crossville Camera Club, Digital Lunch Bunch, Hendersonville Camera Club, Huntsville Photographic Society, Kingsport Sr. Center
Photo Group, Lawrenceberg Photographic Society, LeConte Photographic
Society, Nashville Photography Club, Paris Photography Club, Photographic
Society of Chattanooga, Plateau Photography Club, Sequatchie Valley Camera
Club, West Tennessee Photographers Guild, and West Tennessee Shutterbugs.
If your club has not renewed yet, please do so soon. Dues for 2016 were payable on January 1. Either pay online: www.3ct.org or send a check to 3CT Treasurer, 7424 Edgefield Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37421. ◙

Send Newsletter Articles for March to Pat Gordy, Editor,
by February 25.
patgordy@bellsouth.net
The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be
an active club member of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA
and the advantages of being an individual member or
a club member of PSA.
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3CT Workshops Scheduled
Beginner Digital Photography “Boot Camp”
February 20, 2016, 10 AM - 2 PM

Studio Lighting and Glamour Photography Workshop
March 5, 2016, 10 AM - 2 PM



Sponsored by the Camera Club Council of Tennessee
and Dury’s Camera of Nashville



Sponsored by the Camera Club Council of Tennessee
and Dury’s Camera of Nashville



Jeff Roush – Photography Instructor
Photography Education Director for 3CT



Jeff Roush – Photography Instructor,
Photography Education Director for 3CT



Location: Dury’s Camera 701 Ewing Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203



Location: Dury’s Camera 701 Ewing Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203



For 3CT members, $69; for non-members, $99



For 3CT members, $69; for non-members, $99



Advanced Registration Required



Advanced Registration Required

This ½-day Saturday program is designed for beginner
photographers who are struggling with camera settings,
menus, and all the other things associated with owning a
newer Digital Camera. The 4-hour program will cover:

This workshop will cover all the basics of studio lighting
photography. Three different types of lighting will be
used: Strobe, Continuous and Speedlights. Not sure which
one is right for you? Then this workshop is for YOU!



How to make some sense of all of these buttons, dials, Guidelines will be included (for later reference), as well as
and switches while we work towards being able to
a short presentation on the specifics and settings usually
take MUCH better pictures.
needed for great studio photography.



How to use the camera applying technical knowledge
to improving your photographic work.



This is a “hands on” workshop, more hands on shooting with a model than classroom!



How to compose properly





When to use a different lens (and why)

Bring your camera, maybe a tripod (optional) and a
fully charged battery for your camera.



When to move to a different spot for better positioning and lighting.



Lights, cables, backdrops and a professional model will
be provided.

 There will be ample opportunity for every photograWhen you leave this program, you’ll have a simple set of
pher to shoot with the various types of lighting.
guidelines to follow to make your photos much nicer. After all, we all want to post and show great photos of our
Photography is more fun with friends, so bring a friend. To
pets, our kids, our grandkids, our blooming flowers, and a register, see the website of Dury’s (durys.com) or the
lot of other subjects we are so proud of having, right? And, Camera Club Council of Tennessee (3CT.org).
we want our photographs to be better than all the others!
Questions? Email president@3ct.org or call 931-309-8060 ◙
To register, see the website of Dury’s (durys.com) or the
Camera Club Council of Tennessee (3CT.org).

Questions? Email president@3ct.org or call 931-309-8060 ◙

Are You Still Learning??
“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eighty.” ~Henry Ford
“The man who is too old to learn was probably always too old to learn.” ~Henry S. Haskins
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 2
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Education Corner: Understanding Depth of Field Control
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director

M

ost photographers understand “Depth of Field” to
some degree. I’m amazed though, that many don’t
know how to use it in their photography to make images more
interesting and pleasing, or how to help their subject jump off
the page. DOF control, when understood, can be one of the
most powerful camera controls we have when used properly.

Now, this is obviously not the way to
shoot a portrait, and you don’t have
to use a model to do this mini project.
The mission here is to “see” what
happens with this simple shift of focus
from front to back.

If you truly comprehend DOF, you have undeniably moved
Simple DOF
yourself up the skill ladder in photography. It’s everyone’s goal
Most of us have seen examples like the image below. And,
to be better than the next. There are a few axioms in photography that we need to identify with completely to make this
work for us. When we talk about DOF, it’s a good idea to use
an adjective to describe what type of DOF we are talking
about. For instance, “Shallow” DOF means there IS an out of
focus background of some degree.
1. DOF is an effect caused by using an f-stop such at 2.8 or
close to it.
2. It can be maximized by using longer lenses.
3. Wide angle lenses such as lenses in the 24mm range
won’t create “out of focus” backgrounds very well.
4. The closer you are to your subject the more “out of focus”
your backgrounds will be.
some of you can probably do this one. Again, this is shot with a
5. The longer your lens, the more “out of focus” your back- 200mm @ 2.8 at about 10 feet from the subject.
grounds will be.
Remember, f-stop, lens length, and “distance to subject” all
play a role in background control.
Focus Shift
What makes the above image even more interesting is that I
The image below is a portrait using “focus shift”. This is
created by setting up your camera on a tripod with a long lens chose a really ugly background to shoot this old Polaroid Camera. However, when the background is soft and out of focus
(200mm) and using an f-stop such as 2.8 or close.
we really don’t even notice it.
Keep in mind that an out of focus background also adds to the
impact of the subject matter. Notice the background of the
image on the right fights with the camera. The garage doors
and all the additional lines back there create a lot of confusion
and distraction. In the image on the left, all of this visual
“clutter” is gone. And, it’s gone by simply choosing the correct
f-stop to throw
that background out of
focus.
Set your “auto-focus” to manual “M” so you have to focus
your lens manually. Simply shift from the foreground (subject)
to the background (building) to see this effect. Although a simple exercise, this is an enlightening little project that really helps
you to see what your equipment can do. So many times we simply let the auto-focus take over and never try things like this.
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Notice in the
image below—
the DOF is SO
shallow that the
entire product
(camera and

strap) are not completely in focus. If this were a product shot
for a catalog it would not be acceptable in most cases.
So, be careful to control the DOF when setting up these
photos. Using the “maximum”/f2.8 in the case of this camera
photo was not the correct choice.
This brings us to our last lesson in this article. In the image
below we’re seeing how to not just throw the backgrounds
out of focus, but to control how much “out of focus” there
actually is in the image and the background.

DOF Control
These images were produced with a 150mm lens/at 12
feet to the subject/various f-stops.
Often times we need to control DOF with a little more accuracy than to simply do a “maximum” out of focus background. In the sample to the right you can see the results
of using all the major f-stops on the lens and how they affect the end result in each photograph.
Notice the mailbox in the background
of each image. Also notice the f-stop
that each image represents.
In the images produced at the f22 end
of the lens the mailbox is a lot more in
focus, and creates un-needed visual
clutter that makes your eye jump from
the car to the mailbox; not really knowing
where you are supposed to be looking.
In the images produced near the f2.8
end of the lens the mailbox in the background is soft, blurry, and out of focus.
It’s a lot less noticeable, and doesn’t
create as much of a visual problem as it
does in the images produced at the f22
end of the lens.
I challenge all of you to do these simple
projects. I’m always amazed when I
teach workshops where we take photographers out in the field and try to
produce these series of photographs;
many can’t do it.
Move yourself up the skill ladder and
learn to do this. Learn to see the differences in simple changes of camera controls.
As always – comments and questions
are welcome:
jroush@roushstudios.com ◙
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“Embrace the Sand” – A Journey Through the Grand Canyon - Part I
By Bill Miller, Cookeville Camera Club

U

nless you consider staying at a Holiday Inn rather
than a Hyatt “roughing it,” you should consider adding a rafting trip through the Grand Canyon to your travel
bucket list. For adventure travelers, it is an awe-inspiring
trip for the senses as you literally journey through 1.8 billion years of the earth’s history, uncovered by relentless
erosion. Visually, around every bend of the Colorado River
is the incredible beauty of multi-colored rock layers, glowing in the early morning and late afternoon sun. You will

A large ram feeding beside the river as we slowly
passed in our raft. His harem was not far away.

Due to high demand for a limited
number of permitted trips, professional photographer and trip
organizer Drew Eschbacher from
Columbia, South Carolina, secured a date for this custom
photo trip five years ago with
outfitter Arizona Rafting Adventures (AzRA). When we heard
about the trip in November
Bill Miller
2013, Sandy and I quickly decided to go. The 11-person group met with AzRA on a Friday night in Flagstaff, AZ, for a trip briefing, then we bused
to the trip starting point early the next morning.
At Lees Ferry, we met our 3-person crew: head guide
Randy Tucker, “swamper” Chris Zielinski (Randy’s assistant), and helper Zoe O’Toole. Randy, with years of experience in the canyon, was no-nonsense when it came to
safety rules and protection of the fragile environment. Life
jackets were required on the raft at all times, and he
quickly noticed if a single buckle was not properly clipped.
Due to the cooperative efforts of all river guides, everywhere we stopped was pristine. All trash and garbage is
carried out, with only footprints left in the sand. Randy’s
dry sense of humor was evident when telling us before we
left, “If you get hot, you’re stupid!” While the September

also have the chance to spot wildlife as you slowly cruise
the river. At night, you are covered with a blanket of stars,
more numerous and brighter than can be seen in or near
the towns and cities where most people live. It is difficult
to close your eyes while staring at the Milky Way or rediscovering constellations, but soon the sound of nearby
rapids will lull you to sleep. The thrill of running over 100
named rapids adds the sense of touch as you feel your
body dropping into a hole in the water and quickly rising
on the next wave, all while feeling the invigorating cold
spray from the river.
While 4 ½ million visitors visit the Grand Canyon rim each
year, National Park Service restrictions result in only about
25,000 people who have the opportunity to experience
the canyon from the river, and you are not allowed more
than one trip in a year. Relatively speaking, it is a rare opportunity to enjoy what most people do not take or have
the opportunity to experience.
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Our raft home for 10 days showing a variety of dry
bags strapped in tightly. There is a hold below the raft
deck where kitchen tables and other supplies are
stored. More supplies are stored in the blue boxes we
sat on when traveling. Two very efficient coolers kept
perishable food cold for the entire trip.
3CT IN FOCUS

daytime temperatures did not stray out the 90s, relief
from hot afternoons was as close as the spray of 50° river
water from the next rapid.
Before departing from Lees Ferry, we quickly learned the
bucket brigade process of loading our gear on our motorized 32’ rubber pontoon raft. Each of us had a blue dry bag
(our checked luggage) that held personal gear that we
would only need overnight in our campsite. We also had a
smaller white dry bag (our carry-on) that was accessible
anytime during the day. Already loaded were more blue
bags containing our individual sleep kits – a sleeping bag,
sheet, and ground cloth. As this was a custom photo trip,
most of the passengers also had a tripod and a dry bag or
waterproof case for camera equipment. The crew quickly
secured the blue bags and the larger camera bags around
the perimeter of the raft, and we took our carry-ons
aboard, and using carabineers, clipped them to straps near
where we sat.
We spent each night of the trip camping on a sandbar
along the river, but while considerable time is spent on
and around sand, the trip should not be confused with a
beach vacation. During the briefing meeting, the AzRA
representative told us to “Embrace the sand.” All along the
river and in the river was sand and it got everywhere . . .
everywhere! Whether it be the inconvenience of everpresent sand, the weather, not having electricity or cell
phone coverage, or the lack of other modern conveniences, we quickly learned not to sweat the small stuff so
we could focus instead on the beauty of the inner canyon,
the geology, the history, the camaraderie among a group
of new friends, and the thrills of riding the rapids. For me, I
welcomed the lack of cell phone calls, television, and computers. People actually talked with one and another, just
like in olden times.

Randy took care of unloading and setting up the “#2” portable toilet called the “groover.” It was literally a metal box
with a seat, and along with everything else, it is packed out
at the end of the trip.
Each person or couple chose their patch of sand by setting
their personal gear on a spot, spreading the drop cloths and
laying out the sleeping pads. Sleeping bags stayed in their dry
bags until they were unrolled right before bedtime.

One of our smaller campsites requiring us to cozy up.
Sleeping pads are standing up to dry as personal gear
marks where people are going to sleep.
Depending on the time we arrived at camp, a hike followed camp setup or the crew started dinner after a brief
rest. Dinner consisted of steak, thick pork chops, hamburgers, spaghetti, ravioli, and Thai turkey, as examples. Zoe
was handy with a charcoal-fired Dutch oven, so we enjoyed carrot cake, chocolate cake, and a thick chocolate
chip cookie for dessert. Needless to say, we ate well, and

In the late afternoon each day, Randy stopped at a sandbar that would serve as our campsite for the night. Most
of the time, the sandbar was large with ample room to
spread out, but a couple times it was more compact with
individual sites close together. I was reminded by another
briefing comment, “On the trip you don’t get privacy, you
give it.” Being close together in all aspects of daily life is
part of the experience everyone embraces, along with the
sand.
After Chris securely tied the raft to a tree or sand anchor,
the drill was to unload personal and camera gear, followed
by unloading the camp kitchen (steel tables, propane
tanks, burners, wash buckets, dishes, water, food, etc.),
The same campsite showing the kitchen and dining
area. Quite a view out our dining room window!
and other camp gear (folding chairs and sleep pads).
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 2
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rarely were we able to eat everything prepared for us. Although voluntary, many of us helped the crew prepare
dinner by chopping vegetables or making a fresh salad.
It was dark by 8:00 each night, so for many it was sleep
time. It is a rare experience to lie under so many stars, so
bright in the sky without light pollution. The Milky Way
popped out of the sky in a way not seen at home. With the

group consisting of photographers, most of us enjoyed star
photography on one or more occasions except during two
cloudy and rainy nights. With respect to rain, AzRA supplied tents for each person or couple. We used them two
nights during light rain, and set them up a third night so
they could dry. The other six camping nights, however,
were under the stars.
With an early-to-bed regimen, official wake-up was also
early when Randy yelled out “C-O-F-F-E-E!” sometime
between 5:30 and 6:00, depending on the day’s schedule.
Example breakfasts consisted of eggs, bacon, sausage,
Canadian bacon, smoked salmon, cream cheese, bagels,
muffins, French toast, pancakes, fresh fruit, cereal, orange
juice, and, of course, coffee. On eggs days, Randy offered
them in any style. Curiously, they always ended up looking
the same, even when I facetiously asked for eggs Benedict
one morning. (Well, they had everything, apparently except
for hollandaise sauce.) Once again, there was more good
food than we could handle, and no one went away hungry.
After breakfast each day, the previous afternoon’s drill
reversed. We carefully packed our personal gear in the dry
bags, giving them an extra fold to keep the water out. We
broke down the kitchen, and then everything was loaded
back onto the raft.

For lunch each day, the process was simpler, faster, and
with less work involved. We still stopped on a sandbar, but
the entire kitchen did not need unloading and reloading.
One large table and a small one sufficed along with food.
The crew either made a salad with meat for wraps, or laid
out a sandwich bar with meat, a couple types of cheese,
The Milky Way framed by the canyon walls in front and sliced avocado, peppers, sliced tomatoes, onions, and condiments. Peanut butter, jelly, Pringles, mixed nuts, dried
behind the camera.
fruit, and cookies were also on the menu.
For drinks, there was always water available. Five-gallon
jugs were filled at the beginning of the trip and refilled at
Phantom Ranch at mile 88. When the jugs got low, it was
replenished with filtered and conditioned river water. Flavored electrolyte replacement powder was always available.

Circular star trails as the earth rotates. Composed of
40 separate photographs, each had the shutter open
for 4 minutes.
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We also had the option to buy up to 36 canned drinks before the trip to bring along (soda, fruit juice, or adult malt
beverages). Those who did were issued burlap bags to
hold the cans. Each night we could put a couple cans in a
mesh bag that was lowered into the river. In a few minutes, the drinks became cool enough – not refrigerator
cold, but sufficiently cool. Glass bottles of any kind were
not permitted for obvious reasons. The raft also had an
accessible snack box filled with oranges, juices, and a cou3CT IN FOCUS

ple types of trail mix. With all we had to eat, I was a bit
surprised that we almost emptied it.
One of our more anticipated activities each day was a
hike or two. Often they consisted of following a stream
up a side canyon to a small waterfall. Sometimes they
involved a significant climb, gaining hundreds of feet. In
each case, we encountered scenery that we would not
have experienced by staying on the river.

worth every step. One of the iconic pictures taken by
countless photographers shows the granaries with
the river as a backdrop.
Another hike the next day took us up over 400 feet, ending at a vertical cliff where we could view Unkar Rapids
straight below us. While there, we were able to watch a
group of three rafts and a kayak navigate the rapids. By
comparison to Nankoweap, this hike was a stroll in the
park (so to speak)………………To be continued next month.
About Bill Miller:
Bill has lived most his life firmly planted in the “left brain,” as
evidenced by undergraduate degrees in Math and Physics, a
Master’s Degree in Computer Science, and business careers in
and around Information Technology with Hewlett-Packard and
Anheuser-Busch. As a creative outlet, however, Bill bought his
first camera, a Nikkormat, while in college. He dabbled with
black and white photography and “messy” chemicals in his
dormitory darkroom. Soon, his interest turned to capturing
vivid colors using slide film.

Bill became a scuba instructor in 1984. He married Sandy in
1985, then helped her earn scuba instructor certification. ToIconic photograph taken of the Nankoweap Granaries gether, they taught scuba, and Bill taught Sandy and others
(mile 52).
underwater photography. For almost twenty years, they led
group adventure/diving trips throughout the Caribbean and
Our first hike on day two was a challenge. We set out on a
Pacific. Following each trip Bill and Sandy edited hundreds of
fairly level, well-marked trail, but it soon turned to uphill,
slides, then organized the best into a computerized twoand then to twisty, steep uphill. Our destination was the
projector slide show synchronized to music. These entertainNankoweap Granaries, used by the ancient Anasazi people ing shows became the basis for lectures about the underwater
(pueblo dwellers from about 1000 years or so ago) to store world Bill presented to a variety of groups in the St. Louis area.
and protect grain. We ascended more than 600 feet in the Bill and Sandy retired from diving after their last trip in 2001.
late afternoon to view the restored granary and witness an
Bill retired from Anheuser-Busch at the end of 2008 after the
incredible view of the Colorado River. Most of us were
company’s unfortunate purchase by InBev. At the same time,
panting heavily after reaching the top, but the effort was
Sandy graduated from Southern Illinois University – Edwardsville, receiving her BFA degree in Ceramics. After two more
years in St. Louis engaged in contract work and taking advantage of travel opportunities with Sandy whenever possible,
they moved to Cookeville, Tennessee (about halfway between
Nashville and Knoxville).

Sandy Miller, 325 feet above the Unkar Rapids (mile 71
½). She got close, but not too close to the precipice.
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Why Cookeville? “Cookeville has exceeded our expectations in
every way: less traffic, great value on a wonderful house,
friendly people, great university with fun sporting and cultural
events, art scene, and incredible outdoor activities, perhaps
our favorite being hiking to numerous waterfalls.” Both Bill
and Sandy have been active in the Cookeville Camera Club,
where he has served as Vice President and President of the
club; wrote their website using WordPress, PHP, and MySQL;
and has taught introductory photography and Adobe Lightroom courses. Bill and Sandy also volunteer their time to local charitable organizations. ◙
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society Plans
2016 Photo Extravaganza and Clubfest, October 21-23

T

he Lawrenceburg Photographic Society is hosting
another extravaganza this October and invites your
club to participate. The Extravaganza is centered around
an all-day event on October 22. This event includes interclub competitions, free presentations, photographic related vendors, club displays, and a lot of good fun. Friday
and Sunday events are available for those that want to
arrive early or stay over.
Lawrenceburg is located in a beautiful part of Tennessee
and there are several attractions nearby, including a State
Park and a large Amish community. Let Barry Jackson, LPS
President, know as soon as you can if your club will be participating, jbarryj@bellsouth.net. ◙
Club Participation Details


We do not charge a fee for exhibiting.



There is a fee to compete in the Best of the Best
Competition.



Your club can request from one to three 10x10 spaces.



We have up to three gyms with typical gym lighting and
décor.



Each club is responsible for their club’s display panels,
floor coverings (if you want), tables, extension cords and
lights.



Prints in your area can be framed, unframed, in bins, on
tables, in digital photo frames, on laptops, albums,
digital projection, etc.

Best of the Best Competition Rules


Each Club can submit up to 20 unframed prints either matted or mounted.



To pay for the awards there will be a $2.00 fee for
each entry, or a maximum 40.00 per club. Deadline
is September 1, 2016.



No names or titles are allowed to show.



Maximum outside dimensions are 16x20 inches or
equivalent to 320 square inches if in another ratio.



Minimum outside dimensions are 11x14 inches or
equivalent to 154 square inches if in another ratio.



Multiple prints within the designated area are
allowed.



You must assign each of your prints to one of the
following categories;
1. People
2. Nature
3. Living Creatures (not people)
4. Architecture
5. Abstract or Extreme Photo Edited.



A 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4 Honorable Mentions will be
given in color and black and white in each category.



In addition to those 70 awards we will have a Best
of Show and a People’s Choice Award.



Each club is responsible for securing their particular area
and equipment so plan accordingly.



Best of Show will be selected from the 1st prize winners in each category.



Not all spaces will have access to electrical so request
your space early.





There will also be a Most Points Earned by a Club, 1st,
2nd, and 3rd, and Overall Best Display by a Club.◙

Be as creative as you want.



If sound is part of your display make sure it doesn’t intrude on your neighbors.



We would like a general idea of how much area you may
want as soon as possible and a more exact size closer to
the event.



Think in ten foot blocks. Example, 10x10, 10x20, 10x30,
etc.



Some locations will be along the walls, and some may be
in aisles.
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
Giles County Camera Club
By Doug Wong, GCCC President
Have you ever heard the saying, "hidden in plain sight?"
Well, just 3 blocks from my home in Pulaski, Tennessee
stands a relic from the nearly forgotten past. The Antoinette Hall and Opera House, built in 1868, has been waiting
to be rediscovered since around 1930! Giles County Camera Club visited here on January 4.
It is getting
ready to be
restored in the
coming year (s).
It is one of the
oldest of its kind still in original unchanged condition. It was featured in a Country
Music video earlier in 2015, and it has received lots of interest from various artists
and groups to restore it.
Its original sloped stage and sloping seating area beckons to be photographed. The
full “horseshoe” balcony gives a wondrous view of the grand old place as well.
Words cannot describe the beauty and awesomeness of the old theatre. So here
are a couple photos which might better describe what our club members had the
good fortune to photograph earlier in January. If any other clubs from the Camera
Club Council of Tennessee (3CT) wish to photograph this wonderful place, I have
provided contact information below. Feel free to contact our club as well if you
have any questions.
Visit www.antoinettehall.com for photos, history and more. Contact: Tammy Pierchoski (STAAR Theatre at Antoinette Hall) at 931-363-7222 or
tammypierchoski@gmail.com. ◙

Cookeville Camera Club
By Sue Milligan, 3CT Rep for CCC
Cookeville Camera Club had the most members to enter the
3CT Fall Photo Contest; therefore, the club won a free 2016
club membership in the Council.
At the January CCC meeting, Sue Milligan, 3CT Club Rep, presented the awards and prize money to CCC members who
were winners in the 3CT Photo Contest. Honorees are shown
in the photo on the right. Winners (left to right) are: Wanda
Krack, Robert Melgar, Gary Moore, and Walter Carlson.
Sue Milligan is on the right. ◙
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Hendersonville Camera Club
By Marie McDonald, HCC Publicity Chairman
Hendersonville Camera Club had its first meeting of
2016 with 3 visitors and THREE NEW MEMBERS that
evening! Shown in the photo on the right are (left to right):
Kirt Odle, Lisa Schlesinger, and Elise Wright. Plans were
announced for the January and February outings.
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
By Lane Rohling, LPS Publicity Chairman
The below photos are from the LPS January meeting. Our
January monthly photo competition subject was "Streets and
Alleys." Bobby Hicks won 1st Place in Color and Steve
Springer won 1st Place in B & W. Also, we are planning a
Photo Extravaganza in October of this year. See details about
this on page 6.

© Marie McDonald

Jackson Photo Club
Danielle Howard, 3CT Rep for JPC
The Jackson Photo Club is excited to announce their 2016 officers: President – Jeff Roush; Vice Pres. – Tommy Azbill; Secretary – Candyce Sweet; Treasurer – Kay Shackelford; Program
Director – Various Club Members (One for each calendar
month); Contest VP – Danielle Howard; Historian – Kay Crick;
Hospitality – open (all club members bring snacks); Photo Activities/Safaris – Debbie Stowe; and CCCT Club Representative
– Danielle Howard.
JPC is gearing up for a fun year. Coming up our President and
Vice President (Jeff and Tommy) are appearing on the JEA TV
President Barry Jackson and club members viewing some inter- show, "Six in the City," to talk about Jackson Photo Club and
esting photos from the website of Sloss Furnaces in Birmingham. some of the exciting things we have coming up. In addition, a
The club discussed a day long outing to the furnaces.
Portrait Day is being hosted at Jackson State Community College for Easter, and the date for that is March 13, 2016. People
will be able to visit JSCC and sign up for a portrait session at
the college with all of the portraits being taken by Jackson
Photo Club members.
The January program for Jackson Photo Club was taught by
Jeff Roush and went over converting a photo from color to
black and white using Photoshop. This was an excellent
program teaching many of us a great way to bring out the
fine detail in our black and white photographs.

Club Member Glenda Gibson has her photographs (above) on
display at the Library for the month of January. ◙
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For February, Tommy Azbill will be following Jeff's lead
and teaching the program for color to black and white
using Lightroom for all of our Lightroom users. Tommy will
also be covering file storage importance as well. We can
never cover the basics enough! ◙
3CT IN FOCUS

Nashville Photography Club
Brent Wright, NPC Adventure Focus Group Leader
The first 2016 outing for the Nashville Photography Club
Adventure Group was to the National Corvette Museum in
Bowling Green, Kentucky. Even though the day was dull and
dreary outside it was a lot of fun inside shooting and socializing with other club members. The museum presented a lot
of challenges with the barriers, bright lights, and the
amount of stuff stuck side by side, but it was well worth the
opportunity to get out and shoot. Those who attended
came away with a smile, a few images, and the enjoyment
of getting out and experiencing photography with friends
and fellow club members. ◙

© Shelly Rosenberg

© Jeanette Ellis

© Bob Ellis
© Brent Wright

© Richard Malone
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The Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group
Larry McKenzie, KSCPG Publicity
The Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group held its annual January “Travelogue” meeting with four excellent photographic
journeys shared at the meeting by group members:
1. “Off the Beaten Path in the US Southwest” by Belinda
Bridwell
2. “Peru” by Earl Hockin
3. “Mount Rainer and the Washington Coast” by Frank
Renault
4. “A Swing through Maine, Quebec, and Ontario” by
Larry McKenzie.
The group’s next programs are a “Macro Photographic
Workshop” on February 8, and the annual “My Favorite
Photos of 2015” presentations on February 22. ◙
© Earl Hockin

Southwest USA

Machu Picchu Peru

© Larry McKenzie

Portland Head Light

© Frank Renault

Washington Coast
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Sequatchie Valley Camera Club
Sally Edwards, SVCC Reporter
The Sequatchie Valley Camera Club’s January program was
presented by Tom and Pat Cory on “Macro Photography.”
The winner for this month's SVCC Photo Contest was Ruth
Murphy with her photo of “Holiday Bokeh.” which earned
her the banner spot on the club’s Facebook page. It is
shown on the right. ◙
West Tennessee Shutterbugs
Debora Bird, 3CT Rep for WTS

© Ruth Murphy

The West Tenn Shutterbugs will be offering Photography
Classes a class on BASIC Digital Photography in February.
The dates will be February 4, 11, 18 and 25.

© Milton McLain

Classes on the first three nights will begin at 6:00 PM. On
the last night class will begin immediately following our
club meeting at 6:00 PM. Cost for the class is $50 for nonclub members and free for club members. Karissa White,
one of our members, will be teaching the classes. Attendees need to bring a camera and manual and be sure the
camera battery is fully charged. ◙

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
Pat Gordy, PSC Secretary
On January 16, a group of PSC members went to Birmingham, Alabama to photograph the Sloss Furnaces, which
are recognized as a National Historic Landmark.
This site offers opportunities to shoot many types of photography: macro, HDR, scenic, etc. For detailed information, go to http://www.slossfurnaces.com/ ◙

PSC members visiting Sloss Furnaces are from left to right:
Tim Solomon, Geri Reddy, Jim Pierson, Milton McLain,
© Jim Pierson
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Nick Stangarone, and Bruce Tatum.
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members – February 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Mary Ann Claxton (PPC)
View planetary alignment in the early mornings when Mercury
gets above the horizon. Everybody else will already be at the
party, so just a matter of when you can see Mercury to complete the 5 planet arc from east-southeast across the southern
sky. But you have to be there before the sun joins the party: he
kind of outshines everyone else. It will be around for a month and Mercury will be increasingly higher above the horizon,
with Feb. 6 and 7 being his best days and also days when the
moon will not be an issue.

Masters of Photography Set no. 7924 for $66.90 reg.
$539.90. I have no firsthand knowledge of how
good they are, but I did just
order a set.

Kathy Dvorak (HCC)
I wanted to let you know about a brochure I received from
National Geographic. Their courses are on a huge sale and
here is the telephone number, 800-832-2412. and website,
WWW.TRYGREATCOURSES.COM.

1944. The quality of the photo made it clear that it was shot
with a large format camera, which is puzzling since most didn’t
think Kodachrome (the only modern color film of the time in
the US) was available in sheet films. An old Kodak hand (and
WWII vet and radioman in Europe) revealed that they did have
sheet Kodachrome, and that there was only one machine to
process the film, located in Rochester.

Tom & Pat Cory (PSC)
We have photos documenting an article about the Sandhill
Cranes in the Hiwassee Refuge in the TN Conservationist
magazine and also another article in the Smoky Mountain
Larry Perry (DLB)
Journal of Photography, this one about photographing in Gibbs
Ron McConathy and I do a highly entertaining and educational Gardens in North Georgia. You can subscribe to this free eprogram called Click and Crop for clubs around the state. We magazine at http://smjop.com. (If you would like to subscribe
have a blast doing it and it has been very well received. Any
to Tom and Pat’s newsletter contact them at tompatclub interested can contact me at larryperry@att.net for times cory@aol.com)
and availability. There is no charge.
Marie McDonald (HCC)
Sally Walker Edwards (3CT Board)
Passing along words of wisdom.... “No man has the right to
Every Sunday I receive an email from Larry Perry, who pubdictate what other men should perceive, create or produce,
lishes Larry's Notes. It has photography information from all
but all should be encouraged to reveal themselves, their perover Tennessee, club meetings, items for sale, as well as just
ceptions and emotions, and to build confidence in the creative
interesting information about photography. If you would like spirit.” – Ansel Adams
to receive this, send Larry an e-mail at larryperry@att.net and
Also (on a lighter note): “They say money can’t buy happiness
ask to be included in his mailing list.
but it can buy Camera equipment, and that’s kind of the same
Michael Miller (CCOR)
thing.” – Unknown
A few words on the way we state aperture: - The f number of
Emily Helms (HCC)
an optical system is the ratio of the lens's focal length to the
diameter of the entrance pupil, i.e., the diameter of the aper- 52 weeks of challenges....Found this link on FB and thought
ture or the lens. This is normally expressed as a fraction, such there were lots of good photo topics. (When you scroll down
as f/5.6 (or 1:5.6 = 1/5.6), in which the focal length is normal- you see the list of suggested topics.) http://
dogwood.photography/52weekchallenge.html
ized to 1. Because of this convention, as the diameter of the
aperture DECREASES to let less light in when you stop down to Jim Mansfield (PPC)
increase the DOF, the number in denominator of the fraction Some of you might find these old high quality images interestbecomes larger. So to reduce the widespread confusion, it is
ing! Back in the mid 70s someone was working at Hellers Cambetter to state this as f over 5.6 - rather than the incorrect, but era in Bethesda, MD and had a reference book with a color
common, way of stating it as f 5.6, etc.
photo of the battleship Pennsylvania out in the Pacific, around

The reason I am letting you all know is that they are advertising two photography DVDs. One is the Fundamentals of Photography - Course No.7901 for $39.95 reg. $269.95 or you can Regarding these pictures, note the lack of basic safety equipment. I saw only one pair of safety glasses, and only a few of
buy a two DVD set of this course and National Geographic
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the workers were wearing gloves. In viewing these pictures,
note who the primary workers were that built the USA’s WWII
fighting machines. Also notice that most of the woman were
wearing lipstick and nail polish. WWII could not have been
won without the women of America stepping up to build the
equipment needed to defeat the Axis powers.

Tennessee Wildlife Photo Contest
Open for Entries

Some of these images are 70 years old, and look as fresh as
ever. You wonder if any of the subjects in these photos were
told that we'd have such a clear look at them in the year 2015.
See: http://pavel-kosenko.livejournal.com/303194.html?
thread=22669914
Roger Trentham (LCPS)
There is a great article by Bob Carr in the latest issue of the
"Smoky Mountain Journal of Photography" about back country photography in the Smokies. For your free issue of the
SMJOP visit www.smjop.com to sign up.
Sue Milligan (3CT Board)
Various State Parks offer special rates throughout the year. I
received this info from Renee Stewart, Administrative Support,
TN State Parks: “To see the most current specials available,
people can go to the State Park website. www.stateparks.com
It truly is the best source. Of course, they can always call a park
and ask what specials are available.”
Richard Malone (HCC)
Check out the annual Downtown Artists’ Co-op Regional
Photography Exposition to be held February 4-February 27,
at the Downtown Artists’ Co-op Gallery, 96 Franklin Street,
Clarksville, Tennessee.

T

ennesseans are encouraged to enter their best nature, fishing and wildlife photos into this year's Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency's photo contest, with
the winning entry featured in the annual Tennessee Wildlife magazine calendar next year.
The Volunteer state must be the backdrop for all entries,
which may picture outdoor activities such as fishing and
hunting along with Tennessee wildlife an scenery.
Contest deadline is March 14, 2016 and the photos will
be reviewed for the magazine's annual June/July/August
calendar edition. Only digital images in JPEG Format and at
300 dpi resolution will be accepted. Image size must
be 8.5x11 inches in size.
The name of the photographer should be stamped or written on each submitted disc which will not be returned.
Prints are NOT ACCEPTED.

Pam Blakley Webb (KPG)
I spoke with the people at The American Eagle Foundation in For more contest information check out:
http://www.twraonline.org/magazine/calendar-contest.
Pigeon Forge. They have tours for small groups. There is no
fee, but they do encourage the use of their gift shop. They like
Mail your disc to:
to start the tours about 10 am. Contact information is: phone
Tennessee Wildlife Magazine
# 865-429-0157 I talked with Michele Bower. They like the
Calendar Issue
groups to be no larger than 12 -14.
PO Box 40747
Pat Gordy (3CT Board)
Be sure to check out the winter edition of Smoky Mountain Journal of
Photography. Tyson Smith is doing a
tremendous job as editor and he has
selected really good contributors—
Roger Trentham, Jerry Whaley, Bill
Lea, Clay Thurston, Pat and Tom
Cory, and more—some in 3CT. To
view this e-magazine, go to
www.smjop.com. ◙
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Nashville, TN 37204 ◙

“If you truly love Nature, you will find
beauty everywhere.” ~Vincent Van Gogh
“Nature will bear the closest inspection.
She invites us to lay our eye level with her
smallest leaf, and take an insect view of its
plain.”
~Henry David Thoreau
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List of 2016 Officers for Club Members of 3CT
3CT would like to congratulate all of the new Club Officers and Board Members for 2016!
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
President: Doug Wong, Vice President: Tommy Azbill, Past
President: Sue Milligan, Treasurer/Newsletter Editor: Pat
Gordy, Secretary: Michelle Honeycutt, Membership Dir.:
Justis Kivari, Activities Dir.: Sally Edwards, Education Dir.:
Jeff Roush, Communications Dir.: Shannon Ashford, Web
Master: Brian Stamm.
Camera Club of Oak Ridge:
President: Rob Welton, V.P. Programs: Yvonne Dalschen,
V.P. Competitions: Jim Parks, Secretary/Treasurer: Lee
Smalley.
Cookeville Camera Club:
President: Helga Skinner, Vice President: Walt Carlson,
Secretary: Cindy Lyons, Treasurer: Bruce Harrison, Past
President: Bill Miller, Directors: Kirtika Anbalakan, NICO
CearGeo, Ted LaBar.

Hendersonville Camera Club:
President: Rob Phillips, Vice President: Kathy Dvorak,
Treasurer: Marie McDonald, Secretary: Leslie Wilkes, Exhibit Chair: Steve Choatie, Outing Chair: Lori Lindsey, Tech
Chair: Dan Broadrick, Publicity Chair: Marie McDonald.

Digital Lunch Bunch:
Group Leader: Larry Perry

Huntsville Photographic Society:
President: Cliff Loehr , Primary Competition Officer:
Charles Gattis, Digital Competition Officer: Eddie Sewall,
Competition Records Officer: Margaret Phillips, Program
Officer: Henry Norton, Activities Officer: Bob Gower, Publicity Officer: Sam Tumminello, Treasurer: Sam Alexander,
Communications Officer: Geri Reddy, Historian: James
Burton II, PSA Representative: Lee Pratt, Webmaster Margaret Phillips

Dyersburg Photographic Society:
President : Jeff Roush, Vice Pres.: Richie Williams, Secretary: Gayla Mayfield, Treasurer: Gwen Baker, Program
Director: Various Club Members (One for each calendar
month), Contest VP: Heather Bensch, Historian: open,
Hospitality: open (all club members bring snacks), Photo
Activities/Safaris: Sabrina Lynn and Gordon Kleine, CCCT
Club Representative: Richie Williams.

Jackson Photo Club:
President: Jeff Roush, Vice Pres.: Tommy Azbill, Secretary:
Candyce Sweet, Treasure: Kay Shackelford, Program Director: Various Club Members (One for each calendar month),
Contest VP: Danielle Howard, Historian: Kay Crick, Hospitality: open (all club members bring snacks), Photo Activities/Safaris: Debbie Stowe, CCCT Club Representative:
Danielle Howard.

Giles County Camera Club:
President: Doug Wong, Treasurer: Sam Hobbs, Secretary:
Ken Webb.

Kingsport Senior Center Photography Group:
Program Coordinator: Claude Kelly.

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
President: Billy Carroll, Treasurer: Elizabeth Estill, Secretary: Bill Varner, Directors: Cathy Ackermann, Jack Burgin,
Bill Cobble, Hank Dye, Joe Emert, Phil Francis, Randy Gibson, Jim Haslam, Morton Massey, Edward Pershing, Dick
Ray, Chad Youngblood.

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society:
President: Barry Jackson, Vice President: Shalon McNeese,
Competition Committee: Lane Rohling, Steve Springer and
Sharon Smith, Media Relations: Michael Pilkinton, Extravaganza Contact: Barry Jackson, 3CT Contact: Lane Rohling,
Facebook Contacts: Michael Pilkinton and Shalon
McNeese.

Crossville Camera Club:
Current President: James Keck, Vice President: Matt
Daugherty. Nominations for 2016 are not complete, except for Matt as V.P. and NICO CearGeo for Sec./Treas.
Results TBA later.
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LeConte Photographic Society:
President: Cindy Mitchell, 1st Vice President: Roger Trentham, 2nd Vice President: Jerry Whaley, Secretary: Karen
Milligan, Treasurer: Pat Trentham. Board Members: Dee
Murphy, Bruce Hannold, Jane Brewer, Kathy White, Bob
McAnally. PSA Club Reps: Bruce Hannold and Jerry Whaley.
Memphis Camera Club:
President: Paula Cravens, Treasurer: Barry Baskin (2015President: Paula Cravens, Vice President: Christy Hunter,
Treasurer: Barry Baskin, Secretary: Mimi Ragon, Members
at Large: Patty McLaughlin and Michael Pachis, Competition Co-Chairmen: Rick Barnard and Paul Nolte.
Nashville Photography Club:
President: Dennis Gowan, President-Elect: Steve Mabry,
Secretary: Tom Giese, Assistant Treasurer: Beth Brown,
Treasurer: Virginia Gregory-Kocaj, Board Seats: Charles
Rader, Dana Barrett, Tony Beesley.
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS & COMMITTEES: Newsletter: Tom
Ventress, Exhibit Coordinator: Wayne Wilkerson, Membership: Virginia Gregory-Kocaj, Charity Event Leader: Jamie
Bruner, Website Committee: Shelly
Rosenberg (Webmaster), Tom Oakley (Club Pbase Gallery
Editor), Hospitality Committee: Adriane Mealor. FOCUS
GROUPS: Basics: Bill Kotas, Joe Fizer, Jim Bruner, Roger
Pruitt & Rod Shean, Digital: Steve Choatie, Nature: Lisa
Powers, Adventure: Brent Wright, Bob and Jeanette Ellis.

Trips: Bruce Tatum, Fundraising: Mary McLain, Membership: Kathy Hamill, Programs: Richard Smith, PSA Interclub
Competition - PID: Milton McLain, PSA Interclub Competition - ND: Bill Mueller, PSA Club Representative: Milton
McLain, Publicity: Karen Beisel, Sound Technician: Terry
Hunt, Special Events: Angela Dillard, Workshops & Seminars: Bill Mueller, Youth Photography Showcase (YPS) Pat
Gordy, Website Committee Chair: Open.
Plateau Photography Club:
Organizer: Jim Mansfield
Sequatchie Valley Camera Club:
Organizer: Ruth Murphy, ( The club has no official Officers
at the current time.)
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers:
President: Kendall Chiles, Secretary: (open), Treasurer:
Steve Shackleford, Field Trips: Kris Lightnd Bob Turney,
Membership: Allan Glazer, Website: Ron and Sharon
McConathy, Board Members: Kendall Chiles, Workshop/
Field Trips: Kris Light & Bob Turney, Membership: Allan
Glazer, Website: Sharon & Ron McConathy, Board Members: 2016 - Lloyd Mineer, Holland Rowe, Wayne Setser
2017 – Ed Dumas, Kris Light, Ron McConathy 2018 –
Sharon Cottrell, Steve Shackelford, Ed Stickle.

West Tennessee Photographers Guild:
President: Jeff Roush, V.P.: Cory Edmison, Sec/Treas: Deb
Liliker, Comp V.P.: Trish Dial, Program Officer: Bobby Bell,
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
President: William Woods, Vice President: Pat Riley, Secre- Photo Safari Officers: Cory and Lori Edmison, Historian:
Jackie Akers, Hospitality: open
tary: Rachel Melton, Treasurer: Colleen Cates, Program
Chairs: Roy Cates and Linda Harrelson, Webmaster &
West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
Smarter Entry Admin.: Clinton Smith.
2015 Board: Jerry Priddy President, Robert T. Bird Vice
Paris Photography Club:
President: Jeff Roush, Vice President: Deborah Reynolds,
Secretary: Vicki Miller, Treasure/Historian: Jean Ownes, Program VP: Danny Kimberlin, Photo Safari VP: Mary Lodge,
Competition VP: Karen Geary, Hospitality: Joyce Grace.
Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
President :David Temples, Pres-Elect: Richard Smith, Secretary: Pat Gordy, Treasurer: Mary McLain, Directors: Sally
Edwards , Lora Ford, Latta Johnston, Mohan Rao, Ed
Laughlin, Steve Brower, Robert McLeod, Bruce Tatum ,
and Karen Beisel, Webmaster: Dan Jeter, Newsletter Editor: Rosemary Jardine, PSC Committee Chairs - Boot Camp:
Mike Tomshack, (3CT) Club Rep: Milton McLain, Community Outreach: Mike Tomshack, Contest—Quarterly & Annual: Mickey Rountree, Contest - SCIPE Coordinators: Myra
Reneau and Pat Gordy, Exhibitions: Milton McLain, Field
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 2

President, Mary Ann Cooper Secretary, Bennette Castro
Brou Treasurer, Field Trip Committee: Mary Ann Cooper,
Bennette Castro Brou, Pixie Farmer, Tina Pierce Bruce, Gloria Benson Bell, Training/Education Committee: Saige
Turner, Karissa Wilson White, Refreshments Coordinator:
Tina Pierce Bruce. ◙

The Scenic City International Photo Exhibition (SCIPE)
Is Now Open for Entries
Categories: Color Open and Color Creative (Altered Reality)
$12 for Up to 8 Images - Deadline: February 22
See Details at:
www.chattanoogaphoto.org/scipe/
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Getting Out and About
By Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President

W

hen it comes to getting its members out and about
for some great photo ops, Kingsport Senior Center
Photo Group wins hands down! This group plans several
outings a month and many of them are overnighters. With
the exception of December, January and February, the
club schedules two to four outings a month. During the
winter they focus on business, workshops, their members’
exhibition, photo essays and the results from their yearly
photo scavenger hunt.

the last 15 years. We are fortunate to live in a part of the
state that is near so many beautiful and interesting places
during the four seasons.” See this list of destinations on
pages 22-23.

Now I know seniors have more time to get out and about,
but hopefully this impressive list will serve not only as a
check list of photo ops, but will inspire all of us to start
finding and taking time to see all the wonderful places
around us. If you would like to see more images from
Claude Kelly, KPG’s Program Coordinator had the following some of the last two years outings check out the Fieldtrip
to say: “I thought you might like to see (and possibly use) Gallery on the club’s website at
my list of field trip destinations our group has visited over http://www.scphotogroup.com/. ◙

"Shem Creek Parking Lot"
by Larry McKenzie
Charleston, South Carolina Outing

"SHAFE and 12 Flags"
by Doris Hurley
Roanoke, Virginia Outing
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"Cruising State Street" by Earl Hockin
Bristol Night Shoot

"Bramwell, West Virginia"
by Fred Martin

"Little Red Barn" by Gloria Friedrichs
Flat Rock, North Carolina Outing

"A Walk Down Memory Lane"
by BJ Baker
Memory Lane Outing
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Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group Outing Destinations
Tennessee:

Virginia…continued:

Kentucky:

Bays Mt Park/Allendale (Kingsport)
Downtown Kingsport (day and night)
Laurel Run (Wildflowers)
Scott’s Garden (Kingsport Greenbelt)
Rocky Mount/Tipton - Haynes
Steele’s Creek Park (Bristol)
King College/Milligan College/ETSU
Cumberland Gap National Park
Cades Cove/Townsend
Museum of Appalachia (Norris)
Roan Mountain SP
Burgess Falls/Rock Island SP
Fall Creek Falls SP
Cumberland Mountain SP
Monteagle/Falls Mill/U. of South/Jack
Daniels
Chattanooga Aquarium/Visitors Center
Area
Rugby/Pall Mall
Jonesborough/Greeneville/Morristown
Nashville
Knoxville/Old Grey Cemetery/Downtown
Bristol Downtown (night)
Johnson City/ETSU/VA Hospital
Amis Mill/Rogersville
Dandridge/Douglas Lake
Shady Valley
Polk & McMinn Counties
Dandridge
ET Mountains and Valleys

Whitetop Mountain/Green Cove
Mabry Mill/Groundhog Mt (BRP)
Hungry Mother SP (Marion)
Mountain Lake Resort (Blacksburg)
Hensley Settlement (CGap NHP)
Elk Creek Area (Independence)
Saltville Area to Hayters Gap
Lexington/W & L/VMI
Peaks of Otter/Bedford/Lynchburg
Pinnacle Park/Cleveland/Lebanon
Great Falls of the Potomac
Kingdom Creation Zoo (Snowflake)
Marion/SW VA Mental Hospital
Blacksburg/Virginia Tech Campus

Cumberland Falls SP
Martins Fork Lake SP
Shaker Village (Mt Pleasant)
Berea College/Artisan Center
Levi Jackson SP (Mill)
Red River Gorge (on hold)
Natural Bridge SP (on hold)
U. of the Cumberlands (Williamsburg)
Lynch/Benham/Kingdom Come SP
Lexington, Georgetown
Pikeville

Virginia:
Clinch River Road (Wildflowers)
Natural Tunnel SP (Clinchport)
High Knob Park (Norton)
Hanging Rock/Little Stony Falls,
Guest River Gorge Trail (Coeburn)
Abingdon/White & Parks Mill/Night
Burke’s Garden (Tazewell)
Emory & Henry College
Grayson Highlands SP
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Alabama:
Lookout Mt. Parkway (DeSoto SP, Little
River Canyon, et al and Gadsden)

West Virginia:
New River Bridge/Grandview SP
Sandstone Falls (New River)/Hinton
Babcock SP/Glade Creek Mill
Hawks Nest SP
Carnifex Ferry Battleground SP
Summersville Dam
Bramwell Township
Tammarak Crafts Center (Beckley)
Lewisburg
Blackwater Falls SP
Seneca Rocks/Spruce Knob
Beartown SP/Droop Mt SP
Mill Point Mill/Cranberry Glades
Cass RR Yard
Radio Astronomy Observatory
Harpers Ferry/Shepherdstown
Georgia:
Berry College/Old Mill (Rome)
Chickamauga Battleground NHP
Tallulah Gorge (Tallulah Falls)
Toccoa Falls (Toccoa)
Helen Area/Waterfalls/Mills
Savannah/Tybee Island

South Carolina:
Caesar’s Head SP (US 276)
Pretty Place (Camp Greenville)
Table Rock SP (SC Route 11)
Haygood Mill (Pickens)
Golden Creek Mill (Seneca)
Poinsett Bridge (SC Route 11)
Charleston/Mt. Pleasant/Folly Beach/
Magnolia Plantation
SC Botanical Gardens/Old Stone Church
(Clemson)
Chau Ram Park (Westminister)
Issaqueena Falls/Stumphouse Tunnel
Greenville/Reedy River Park/West End
Market/Downtown Stroll
Beaufort/Hunting Island Lighthouse
North Carolina:
Elk River Falls (Newland)
NC Arboretum (Asheville)
Asheville Downtown
Grandfather Mountain
Linville Falls (BR Pkwy)
Wiseman’s View (Linville Gorge)
Hanging Rock SP (Mt. Airy)
3CT IN FOCUS

North Carolina...continued:
Julian Price Park (BR Pkwy)
Brevard/Transylvania Waterfalls
Du Pont SF Waterfalls (US 276)
Nantahala Area (Andrews/Murphy)
Cherohala Scenic Byway
Cataloochee Valley (GSMNP)
Richmond Hill Inn (Asheville)
Vance Birthplace (Asheville)
Old Salem (Winston-Salem)
Mt. Pisgah Area (BR Pkwy)
Fresco Churches/Doughton Park
Upper Whitewater Falls
Duke and NC Botanical Gardens
NC Zoological Park (Asheboro)

Lake Junaluska/Wayesville
Black Mountain/Montreat College
Flat Rock: St. John’s in the Wilderness
Church,
Old Mill (pond and dam), Rainbow Row
Shops
Daniel Stowe Botanical Gardens
(Belmont)
Bat Cave/Lake Lure/Chimney Rock
Outer Banks
Cullasaga River Gorge and Waterfalls
Favorite Overnight Destinations
Kentucky
Shaker Village

Georgia
Savannah
Helen
South Carolina
Charleston
West Virginia
Beckley
Elkins
Panhandle
Tennessee
Chattanooga/GA/South Cumberland
Middle Tennessee Waterfalls
Townsend/Cades Cove
Polk County ◙

"Little Barn by the Roadside" by Sue Tyner - Cherohala Skyway Outing
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Youth Photography Contest Opens February 1, in Chattanooga
All Tennessee High School Students May Enter
By Pat Gordy, YPS Chairperson

I

n order to get young people involved in photography,
the Photographic Society of Chattanooga sponsors the
Youth Photography Showcase (YPS) each year for high
school students.
The goal is to highlight outstanding photographs from high
school age students in grades 9-12, in public, private, and
home schools as well as in youth groups. This is an excellent opportunity for students to share their work across all
boundaries and receive recognition for their efforts. There
is no fee to enter.
The 2016 Youth Photography Showcase (in its 10th year)
opens on February 1, and closes on March 5, 2016
There are two divisions: Digital and Prints, and students
may enter up to eight images in each division
There are six categories:
1. Architecture
2. People and/or Animals
3. Scapes (City, Water, Land)
4. Photojournalism
5. Color Photographer's Choice or Creative
6. Monochrome Photographer's Choice or Creative
The top two winners will receive cash prizes; others will
receive ribbons. Top 8 images from each school will be
sent to compete with students from around the world at
the Photographic Society of America.
For the Contest Rules, go to http://chattanoogaphoto.org/
Activities/Contests/Youth_Photography/youth.php
If you want more information, contact the YPS Chairperson
at youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org
Winners from 2010 - 2015 may be viewed at http://
chattanoogaphoto.org/Activities/Contests/
Youth_Photography/youth.php ◙

Registration open on April 1, and membership in PSA is
not required to attend. Watch www.psa-photo.org on
the conference tab to see the programs and tours available as they are added. ◙

The Photographic Society of American has Travel Aides - a
PSA member who volunteers to provide information to
another PSA member about what, when, and where to
photograph in a specific geographic area. These aides are
found all over the world—in many of the more than 70
countries where PSA members exist. So, no matter where
you are traveling—in the States or abroad—PSA may
have a Travel Aide who is knowledgeable about photography in that area. To learn more about PSA individual
membership, go to http://www.psa-photo.org/ or contact
Pat Gordy, patgordy@bellsouth.net, PSA Tennessee State
Membership Director. ◙
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